
SYNDICATION & MONETIZATION.

And More...



The Complete Solution To Syndicate &
Monetize Video Content On Smart TV.



SYNDICATION.

Your video content will be
featured on the BINGE

Networks App on over 100
Smart TV Networks.



WHY OTT?
1.1B OTT video viewers worldwide

OTT Ad revenue is expected to reach 159B by 2024

65% of consumers stream content to their TV, while Smart TV
usage has almost doubled to 42%

49:51 male vs. female ratio

Median age of OTT users: 18-54

Income level of OTT users: $50K-$150K
Statista & eMarketer



BINGE SYNDICATION.



MONETIZATION.

A-VOD: Videos are free to
watch, we supply the ads, you

earn 50% of the revenue on
the views.



We Get Your Content Aired On
Top Platforms! 

 
Each with a 50% Rev. Share

To You.



PREMIUM SYNDICATION.

With our premium syndication you will have your
content air on top platforms around the world.
We guarantee placement on as many networks

as possible. 
 

Watch your revenues grow, with each new airing
on top networks around the world.



And More...



ChimneySwift11 is a channel with MineCraft
tutorials and videos. After being on the
platform for about a year, we secured

ChimneySwift11 a licensing deal for 500 of
their videos earning $5,000.

CASE STUDIES

TOKENS came to BINGE in their first season.
We were able to sell their show to

URBANFLIX for $5,000 which helped to fund
their production of Season 2.

CASE STUDIES.



After Forever is an award-winning web series.
They came to BINGE a few years ago and were

very impressed by the earning potential. The first
day their show was offered on our platform, they

sold 35-episodes, which were record sales
compared to other outlets. 

Big Cat Rescue has consistently earned a few
hundred dollars per month in ad revenues. With the
release of Tiger King, we have been able to secure 5

licensing deals for their content and a
merchandising deal that earned over $2,000 the first

month of sales.

CASE STUDIESCASE STUDIES.
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